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THE PRODUCERS NEWSPage Two

POPLAR WINS BASKET 
BALL TOURNAMENT

SEN. GREENING AR
RESTED FOR PERJURY

Protection of Foreign-Born Workers.
By ihe action of the preliminary 

conference held here yesterday these 
Councils of the various language 
groups are federated into a single 
organization. The following language 
councils were represented at this 
meeting)—Jewish, German. Ukrainian,
Russian, Esthonian and Hungarian.
Ludwig Lore was elected chairman of 

New York—The fight for the pro- the conference and Benjamin Lif- 
tection of the rights of foreign-born shitz secretary.
workers initiated by The Workers After a general discussion a tem-
Party came to a further step of its porary Executive Committee of fif- ______
development here yesterday with a teen was elected to laj» all plans for Producers News has iust re
preliminary conference of the various the campaign against the exception cejve(® information regardingJthe pro
language councils. On the initiative law. This Committee is authorized nT nS/Sr an initia-
of The Workers Party all kinds of to organize a general Council to in- ; Hve measure to fbtSn tli raSS 
working class organizations have al- ciU{ie an the councils of the various throucr Circle A letter from the 
ready been fused together into the nationalities and also the American Secretary of State C T Stewart 

' language Councils for the Unions and all o .her organizations j ^Tey^he inflation that 14,789

that 'jere not included in the coun' i signers are required on initative pe- 
lci^,°^^e va.rious nationalities. _ titions or eight per cent of the vote 

The Executive cornmuttee consists cas£ jn sta*.e for Governor in the 
! i ^ne following members: Nastasiev- fau 0f 1920. Mr. Stewart also sent 

. ! sky» Wheeler, Saenger, London, Paul- a statement showing the votes cast 
wetter, Lore, Valaku, Undjus, Bash- for Governor in 1920, in all of the 

. ki, Radzianovich, Bellance, Carpro counties of the state, and the required 
j am. Luebkert. 8 per cent in each county. Signers to

A motion also carried to send a j uhe extent of 8 per cent must be ob- 
commutee to the conference of the 1 tained in two-fifths of the counties of 
United Hebrew Trades with a pro- ! the state, and the balance required 
postal for a united front and ask 1 make Up the 14,379 signers may be 
them to elect a committee for joint j obtained in any county in the state, 
action in the campaign for the pro- Following is the required eight per 
tection of the foreign-bom. The fol- cent of sigenrs needed in the few 
lowing were selected as a committee counties we take time to name: 
to the conference of the United He- McCone
brek Trades—Luebkert, Lore. Saeng- Prairie
■er, Bellanca and Radzianovich. Richland
Bpston Organizes Against Exception Roosevelt

Lftws. Sheridan
Boston.—A conference of 35 dele- Valley

gates representing approximately Wibaux
8,000 members of various working Dawson
class organizations met here today Daniels
and organized as a Council for the Fallon
Protection c.f Foreign-Bom Workers. Garfield
Robert Zelms was elected secretary Xre ab0Ve si elevent counties, with
of the Council and Executive Com- a total of 2,074 signers required. It 
mittee of nine members was elected is an easy matter to find eleven 

, as follows R. Zelms, E. Stockman, more jn favorable territory with ap-
iâ‘ ^a1r,s^aa\ n'oT0]10^11’ proximately the same number of
j Glickstein, M. Bottaldo signers needed, so that it does not
j an5‘ P- Carlson. appear to be as big an undertaking as
j It v. as decided to hold an interna- some seem to think.
I Uonal ma«e meeting in the city of Any legal voter may sign petitions
I Boston m the near future with speak- but the petitions must be filed with 
,ers m various languages and also a the secretary of the state, not later 
I prommen speaker from New Aork.

NEW YORK ORGA
NIZES FOR PROTEC

TION OF ALIENS

same time have been iec.urers of the 
International Bible Students Associ
ation.

It is expected that the station will 
open officially Sunday evening, Feb
ruary 24h. Th* program will be put 
on between 8:30 and 10:30 p. m.; 
and thereafter the broadcasting will 
be each evening between those hours 
and on Sunday afternoon between 3 
and 5 p. m.

This station will be devoted entire
ly to educational instruction for .he 
benefit of the public 
importance along the line above men
tioned; and the Association will in: 
vite any educational institution that 
desires to broadcast matters of im
portance for the people to use its 
station from time to time. Those 
having receiving sets and desiring to 
listen in will please take note that 
the wave length is 244 meters.

Information can be had by address
ing Mr. A. R. Goux, Secretary, 124 
Columbia Heights. Brooklyn, N. Y.

14,789 SIGNERS 
REQUIRED ON INITI

ATIVE PETITIONS TURKEYSThe Poplar High School Basket 
Ball team won the championship of 
the high schools of Northeastern 
Montana which was held at Hinsdale, 
beginning February 22nd.

Following are the scores of 
high school represented:

February 22—A. M.
Culbertson 6, Poplar 18.
Saco, 28, Outlook 13.

February 22, P. M.
Poplar 20, Saco 13.
Wolf Point 19, Malta 0.
Bainville 24, Glasgow 13.

February 23, A. M.
Wolf Point 24. Bainville 11.
Culbertson 14, Malta 13.

February 23, P. M.
Saco 12, Bainville 6.
Malta 12, Glasgow 10.

• Culberîson 23, Outlook 10.
FINALS

Poplar 27, WcJf Point 5.

Baker—New business firm—Golden 
Rule Store—to locate here.

Hardin.—On a charge of perjury, 
State Senator C. W. Greening of Big 
Horn county was arrested in connec
tion with the affairs of the defunct 
Hardin State bank, as was Bert 
Rarey, both being former vice presi
dents of the institution. A complaint 
also was filed in justice court and a 
warrant issued for Henry Skaug, 
former cashier, who recently has 
been a deputy state examiner.

All three of these men are charged 
with perjury alleged to have been 
committed when they swore to their 
true worth in connection with a sur- 
ey bond given by them to the county 
treasurer of Big Horn county as se
curity to the county for the money 
deposited from time to time by the 
county treasurer in the Hardin State 
bank.
- In addition to these charges there 
is a charge of grand larceny placed 
against Mr. Rarey by J. R. Boyd of 
Wyola in the sum of $1,500 alleged 
to have been taken on September 20, 
1922.

Senator Greening was arrested ai 
Roundup where he is receiver of the 
First National bank of that city, and 
gave bond to appear in district court.

Rarey was located at Columbus, 
Ohio, (where he has been employed 
in a bank the past year) through the 
efforts of Sheriff Gilmore, who wired 
the chief of police to put him under 
arrest. He refused to return to Mon
tana without requisition papers and 
County Attorney Haven went to Hel
ena, where the necessary papers were 
issued by Governor Dixon. On his re
turn to Hardin, County Attorney 
Haven turned the papers over to Un
dersheriff John H. Kifer. who left on 
the sâme train for the east. It is ex
pected that he will return with Rarey 
this week.

15 CIS. PER lb.
PERCENTAGE OF SIGNERS RE

QUIRED IS BASED ON VOTE 
CAST FOR GOVERNOR IN 1920.
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COURT RAPS NEWARK 
OFFICIAL WHO BROKE 
UP A LENIN MEETING

Plentywood, Mont
ana

1,

BARTON and SEVIER

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

Union Stock Yards . Seattle, Wash.
Consign your hogs and cattle to us and get 
...................... Highest Market Prices.............

^ A rebuke by Police Judge Horace 
Grice to the city officials of Newark 
who /‘exceeded their authority” by 
prohibiting an orderly Lenin memori
al meeting from taking place in a 
public hall marks “the probable end 
of lawless police censorship in New
ark,” according to a statement is
sued by the* American Civil Liber
ties Union. The statement was is
sued following the trial of Ludwig 
Lore, Alexander Trachtenberg, David 
Kaplan and Constant Chriss, members 
of the Workers Party arrested at a 
Lenin memorial street rneeeting in 
Newark on Feb. 1st.

The four men were fined $20.00 
each on a technical charge of loiter
ing and obstructing traffic. Through
out the trial, which lasted over four 
hours, Judge^ Grice emphasized that 
the men wer&" not being tried for 
th?ir politicaj views, and that they 
had a legal right to hold a Lenin me
morial meeting in a hall.

John Larkin Hughes, the Newark 
attorney of the Civil Liberties Union, 
who defended the four men, claimed 
that they were forced to hold a street 
meeting because they were prevented 
from meeting in a hall by order of 
Director of Public §afety Brennan 
and Chief of Police Long.

In reply to cross-examination by 
At orney Hughes, Director Brennan 
stated that one reason why he re
fused a permit to tin Workers Party 
was that ‘.hey “support a government 
not recognized by our government.”

“Dp you know of any disturbance 
at any meeting ever hold by the 
Workers Party?” Attorney Hughes 
asked Direc or Brennan.

Answer: I know of none.
Question: On what grounds did you 

prohibit this meeting?
about ten or twelve 

years ago there was some trouble at 
a Ferrer meeting.

Do you know who Ferrer was?
A. No (laughter from spectators 

who knew that communists are not 
anarchists). Well, some revoJution- 
ist who1 lived in Spain.

Judge Grice agreed with the attor
ney for the Civil Liberties Union that 
the police had no right to regulate 
meetings in public halls on any such 
grounds.

Following the trial City Counsel 
John Manning invited the Civil Lib
erties Union to arrange for an amic
able settlement whereby meetings 
similar to. those halted by the police 
might be held in public halls without 
official disturbance. In the event of 
failure to reach such an agreement, 
the Union will carry ihe matter into 
the higher courts.

I am glad this case has come up, 
Judge Grice said after the trial, “for 
w»e don't know where we stand 
free speech in Newark. I hope this 
will be the beginning of clearing up 
ihe situation.” The Newark police 
have recently interfered with a num
ber of meetings arranged bv the 
Wca-kers Party or by the Civil Liber
ties Union.
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•FSen. Greening mentioned above is 
the same Sen. Greening who intro
duced all the Bankers’ legislation in 
the. 1923 session of the Montana Leg
islature. One of his bills provided 
that ihe Mortgagee shall receive the 
increases from livestock and several 
other similar measures. Sen. Taylor 1 % 
of Sheridan County was his chief op- % 
pc.nent and through his efforts most | v 
of the Greening bills were defeated.

■>
I

t *>Every farmer that intends to sell seeds this 
spring, such as alfalfa, corn, clover, millets, 
rye grass, etc., should have them tested 
once by sending a small sample to the Experi
mental Station at Bobeman, Mont., or take it 
in to us.

T
Ithan July 3rd, in order to be brought 

to vote at general election this fall. ❖

THE FLOWERS t at

BIBLE STUDENTS TO 
HAVE RADIO STATION

V

V

Written by a Seventh Grader of the 
Doolcv School.

Most of the flowers come in May.
They stay in the grass and hay, 

The bluebells are shaped like a bell, 
The Crocus looks like a well.

I
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i VTry a Want Ad, it brings results.'ùsmi nrâforta. 
anà äfependabla 

spoils
You May Need t

•/%The International Bible Students 
Association (I, B. S. A.), with ftiain 
office at 124 Columbia Heights, Brook
lyn, New York, for some time has 
had in course of construction a ra
dio broadcasting station. It is in
stalling two sets of broadcasting 
equipment, the smaller radiating 500 
wa ta, and now licensed as Class A. 
equipment tc. operate on 244-meter 
wave length, using the call letters 

m WBBR. The larger set is expected 
to be ready for operation in ihe near 
future. It is believed from experi-

The bluebells leave about the middle ^cnts thatfAhere b<Llef inter‘
of June ference on tnis wave length than on a

You will never see it again till May biShe,r °ne- The, aPPara*us has been 
at nocji ' tested for sveeral nights; and reports

The crocus leaves ihe last day of \a(^çate that listeners have heard 
May, • distinctly.

You never see it again till in the hay.. +- PurP°?e station is en-
J tirely educational. It will broadcast 

scientific news, news of inventions, 
matters of political interest, musical 
programs, both instrumental and vo
cal readings on diet, heatlh, hygiene, 
etc., general reports of world news, 
Bible instruction, Bible questions and 
answers, and featuring especially Bi
ble lectures by Judge Rutherford, the 
President of the Association, and a 
number of his associates, who
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overhauled DeLaval Separator cheap. +anThe bluebell’s color is blue,
It looks so fresh and new,

The Crocus’ color is yelow and whi.e; 
It’s stem is down to t he ground so 

tight.

•>Change now to the 

brand that never 

changes and you'll 

never change again.
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?♦> SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS OR 
VARNISHES.

X
it

*t
♦14 EVERYTHING IN HARNESS AND RE

PAIRS
DEEP WELL CYLINDERS & RED JACKET 

PUMP
SOMETHING IN FURNITURE 

LINOLEUM OR CONGOLEUM RUGS 
. SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE RANGES

A •>
iThe bluebell’s hiding place is around 

the hill,
By the brook near the mill;

It is so near the ear.h.
You can hardly see it at its birth.

•>
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+Miners' Supplies or Anything in Hardware♦T»BEST.
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We Have It. q
Great Falls—Rock for wearing sur

face and sand for body of Warrenite 
bithulithic paving on Central avenue 
will be shipped frmc. Tintinger ranch 
near Hardy. E. C. Heiland

Sa les 2% times asmuchas 
that of any otherbrand.

Dillon—Bean raising to be given
trial on Beaverhead valley and bench 
lands during summer.
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The House of Honest ValuesU V 44» ^
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Â Better Plan Found'rf
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aw\\ 8^^ Special measures have 
been taken against William Z. Fos-> 
ter, whom Direc.or Brennan has re
fused permission to speak “under any 
circumstances.”

William Z. Foster was arrested in 
Newark on Januuary 11th together 
with Bishop Paul Jones at a meeting 
arrange dby the Labor Defence Coun
cil and the Civil Liberties Union and 
was held incommunicado for c.ver an 
hour. Through the Civfl Liberties 
Union he has filed suit for false ar
rest against Captain Ebert of the 
Newark police. FostÇr appeared in 
person to ask for a permit to speak 
on rebruary 8th, but was refused.
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A Merchant went to his banker to borrow 
His credit was good—but that 

money.
0

The banker knew that this merchant was a 

poor collector and that he had a lot of accounts 
on his books that should be collected.

So he said to the merchant: “Why don’t you 
go after the people that owe you? You don t 
nee to pay us interest on borrowed money if 
you will only get what the people owe you?

That banker helped the merchant work out 
a plan to get this money paid in and soon the 
merchant was past his need of more money— 
he had all he neede and it was HIS OWN.

A banker usually tries to do the thing that 
is best for the depositor.

Æ$
* some money, 

banker di not let him have the7/lim-
\ij
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\ J0Aïï.9£KING COMBINES CIRCU- 
ÎI^TION OF PAPER AND THUS 
HELP MAKE VALLEY COUNTY 
SAFE) FOR DEMOCRACY AND 
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

JSetMourßJack Mard IProVide 
Ztresh Vegetables Æ Summer

Served in just the way 
you like it best, and 
with the side dishes that 
add most to a good 
Steak Dinner for only a 
very Reasonable price.

Or you may choose 
from any of the 
other Dinners at 
low prices.

)

Glasgow. Mont., March 1st.—The 
taking over the Courier, this week, 
of the subscription list and good will 
of the V alley County News, combines 
the circulation of the two largest 
newsappers in northeastern Montana 
an j ^lves *be Courier a family of 
readers that extends into every town
ship and remote corner of Valley 
county.

The acquisition by the Courier, al
so, of the files of the Valley County 
News from 1904, when the paper was 
started, gives access to which the 
Comics hopes to incorporate soon in 
a Twenty Years Ago” column.

Th^ newspaper plant and other 
tenal adjuncts of the News, was pur
chased by Jos. F. Dolin, until recent
ly publisher of papers at Scobey and 
Plentywood, who will move it to Red 
Lodge, this state »where he will start 

! a Republican

Try a Want Ad, it brings results.

Think it5TART as early as the ground will permit with radishes and lettuce. 
Then plant some peas and beans. Eight or ten days later plant some 

^ more radishes and lettuce so they will be coming along while you 
enjoy the first lot. Next, sew beets, carrots, turnips, onions, followed' by 
the vine crops-squash, cucumber, melons. And don’t forget early 

Nmediurn and late varieties of delicious.Swect Corn. By a little planning 
you can have fresh vegetables all through the summer—and enough 
cold pack some for winter.

over.

jVWstandard 
size vegetable 

packets:

3
#
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When you select your seeds, the smallest item of expense, guard your ** 
gardening efforts by choosing a branded line known to be reliable. North- 
rup. King & Co.’s Seeds have satisfied professional and amateur garden
ers for S9 years. It is easy to select them from the Sterling Seed Boxes. First National BankElginNorthrop. King &Co&?

ma-
NO BETTER 
SEEDS AT 
ANY PRICE

Member Federal Reserve System

PLENTYWOOD, MONT.
M I NJNEAPOL I S“MINNESOTA POPESKU BROS., Prop.newspaper.


